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Studerit-Designal Curiicula:. by Paul R.
Onev`of, the valuable effects of recent generational revolts

on- college and university campuses has been a:renewed con-
cern about the development of curricular options. -Institutions
,have generally 'regarded \curricular revisions is a continual
process, but today there seems to be an almost universal
effort both to.increase the number of' curricular options and
to -make them more meaningful. This has led, to the develop-
rnent of student-initiated and to a' great, extent student-
designed-plans of academic slaty. Some. programs offering, this
option possibly reflect a change-for-change's-sake attitude but
in many instances this ',trend reflects a sincere regarld for .

helping Students develop a life-lcirig niomentiina in 'self-
education:

This paper deals With programs giving the'silaten4 an op-.
portumty to participate directly in planninghis undergraduate,
learninkexp_eijonces._The auth& requested information regard- -
irrg such -programs front 415 colleges .and universities through-
but the couotry. These institutions were selected through a
study of.publications such as the Inter1Co11egidte Bulletins and
through persoilal knowled5e/of programs in existence. Alsb,
the institutions initially contacted were- asked to indicate
other itutions whaarr'such plans are functioning. Of '90
res nses received; 30 institutions (see Summary of Programs)
ha prograMs which iii some measure permit the student to
design his own .undergraduate program of study. Thus, the
sample of schools- is .in no. way random nor n i-;essatily repro-
sentative and the °author is aware .that severa. fine -Programs.,
have 'been omitted. But the 'range of pfogram described is
wide,' and reflects the degree Of innovation whic characterizes'

move toWard stUdent-initiated academic pl ing.

Self-Designed Programs
It is interesting to note that this is a mddern movtment;

with the exCeption of the Princeton program Which was intro.'
duced in 1961, nearly all of the:programs have been initiated

-

within the last couple Of years.
There is cOnsiderable variation in the degree .of freedom

Oven to the student to/design his stu e ; but, understandably,

all' of The instiftutions assume that the. student will consult
with a faculty meMber in planning his educational objectives
and activities. The general studies degree program at Ithaca . --

College permits the student to take any combination of
courses .he choos'es.,_ and some po of approximately 4;000
students are enrolled in. this program. This freedom is also
giveri to students jnrolled. in the' Bathelor of Special. Studies'
degree program at Cornell College in Iowa where the student
is required to- file 'a plan pf study with his adviser each terrri.
Grac9land College -offers ap expetimental curriculum which is
free of requirements, and which includes fhe seleptiOn of

ttopics to be studied in three-week modules. Many other insti-
. tutions provide a certain degree of freedom in the- design of

study plans, but most of them i'etain certain course or distri-
=13ution requirernents for gradwtion. Chatham College requires
for graduation the completion of- two January term projects.
and a tutorial, but students are allowed to center their' Work -

on a prdblem" involving several disciplines. The Chatham stu-
_dent may elect to create a moSaic of course work appropriate

.'to her pergonal intellectual requirements.
The programs range from rather, sunall informal programs

involving four .students ts programS availablo the entire
student body. At -the UniverSity of Connecticut a separaj
"Inner,. College ,g,periment" was established as a' 3-year ven-
ture in' self-determined academic planning. Sixty students and
five staff members make up this organization, which finds that 7
its proposed concePt of education differs from that of the
University at large. The directp.r of Inner Collete observes
these differences: -

The attempt to incorporate the Inner College exltiest withiu
the existing academic framework of the University posed syrious.
problems for the proposals of the former and- the e?fisting
practices of the latter derive from different theories of ed-,_
ucation. Where one theory views edncation in terms of moti-
vation and growth in antonomy through porsonal involvement
and responsibility, the _other*sees education in terrns of mastery
of a subject' through expbrt instruction. ,WVere' one theory
stresses the .goal of sclf-tulfillment through exploration, the'
Other emphasizes the goal of fulfilling standards of excellence;
wheit one plays up the,excitement of discoVery d,n one's own,
the other values the efficiency of informed teaching;(where one
encourages the student for -n$w roles in -society, the other -

prepares turn for established careers. Although thesArfforences
are differences 'of emPhi-d'is rather than of
ity, at a practical level they' lead- to important pljnts of op-
position on the question of who has what kind of say regarding
a studdpes-education.11,

Learning.- 'Contracts
,An inoreasing nuniber of institutions Offer, the student th.e

opportunity to cnter into a contractual agreementsometimes
formally writtento complete certain academic activities.
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Sometimes the contrit includes t e enrollnient in a course,
but it might Oso inchide extra-c urse activities. Among the
institutions making use contract plan are: Evergreen
State College (Washington),- Harvard College, New College of
the University of Alabama, New College (Florida), ottavia
College (Kansas); Simpson Collke (Iowa), and Whittier Col-
lege (California). , -

At Harvard the student enrolled in its "Special Studies Pro-
, gramA is expected to complete certain requirements (a
half-course in expository writing, one course in each of the
three divisiOns, and. Wo full courses outside his area of con-
centration), but he is_ also free to "levelop an individual study
plan whieni includeS a statement of his academic goals and the
learning .aetivities 14{ which he ic-to participate. At NewCol-
lege in- Florida a student signs a contract A the beginning of
each tern- the contract may involve a combination. Of in-
course or extra-course activities. The "Educational Contract"

- at New College is described to the student as follews(:
Each term you are at- New College, you will join, with a

faculty meMber (1.11ed a sponsor) to design a progam of activi-
ties for that term. The program tht -the two of you agree upon,

. together with a mutually conceived statement establishing the
criterii for evaluating the term's% work, is called a -contrdct."
You arid your sponsor are entirely responsible for determining
both your program and the evaluation criteria and procedures.
At the end of the term ,your academic standing At-Vew College
will be determined b'y lour success at fulfilling,. the terms of
your contract.121
The. New College at the University of Alabama functions

on a student contract basis. The contracts are drawn up ari'd
approveth,by a contract-advising committee consisting of a %

factilty m:ariber, the student, and, at the "student's option, a
maxinium of two other persons of the student's choice. The
two committee members chokn by the student may be mem-
bers of the faculty, fellow students, or persons from. outside
the campus community.

A study plan of this natu're is in effect at Simpson College.
4ir -order to insure both depth and breadth, the' Sirtipson'-',
stpdent is required to limit his enrollment to 12 units in his
majpr department and 24 units in thedivision-of hiS major.-

.. Newly. established Evergreen State' College in Olympia,
Washington, offers two kinds of progams as ways of earning

.aca.demiC credit: "coordinated 0.,studies" and "contracted
studies." CoOrdinated studies irniolves the study of central
problems or themes in a small g r up setting while contracted
studies offers opportunities for th individual and small-

.

group contracts. The student at _vergreen is Mformed as
follows:

For a substantial part of youi career at Evergreen, you may
work in contracted studies. Using this Oattern: you as an indi-
vidual or as a member of a small group ilia ling your interests

'can sign up with a faculty member or other staff member to
.. earn credit by doing a specific project, carrying out a specific

investigation, .mastering a specific skill, or dealing with a specific
body of subject matter... We-Call this arrangement a "contract"
for leaining, to emphasize that if is an agreement to do a piece
bf work and; that it implies direct; mutual responsibility between
y.ou and the experienced- Person whom you have asked to help
you" 3 1

At Johnston 'College, -a college within the University of
Redlands, the contra& is described .as "a clearly defined agree-
ment between respanSible individuals and individualized Inten,
tiOns subject to . change . and'ire-negotiation.'7 Faculty and
students at Johnston_have drawn up. guidelines in the fain-luta-
.

tion of eentracts. These. include:
11, i.....t.idss'-culthrai experience.

2. Methodologies: Does- the plan include oppdirtunilies for (W.
' practice of several important methodologies? r.
Integration Of Learning: Does the plan facilitate inte ration of

- the student's intellectual and affectiVe (attitudina learning
experiences?

4. Concentration:- Does the .plan have a feasible focal point or

-major" emphasis?
5. Contemporary problems: Does 'the plan indicate atertness to

the continually changing urgent problems of moderri times?
6. Independence: Is there evidence that the student is developing.,

ability to continue learning effectively after graduationT
7. Other: Does the plan satisfy the following: -a) Language-If foreign language is not included, is -there

reason for its omission and is there a reasonable substi-
tuteT ,

bj Physical Education-Does the plan include asaurance of
competence in at least 'two sports that will have sus-
tained value to the individual?

c) State RequirementS-Does the plan meet state requirementg
for special courses and for careers?

d) Pitifessional Objectives-Does the plan take into account
the student's profes+sional or graduate . school
objectives?[4.1

A review -of contract programs. sUggesis that there. is
probably a range of formalized supervision, althou .the de-
gree of supervision is difficult to infer from written
tions of the programs. In most institutions the evaluation Of
contracts is- made by supervisory and evaluating committees.
Rightfully the institutions seem to be as. concerned -with
supervising the drafting of contracts a with evaluating the
outcomes of the commitments.

PrograAs feu- the Superior Stud
,

Most of the 30 programs reviewed stipulate no specific
grade .point average as an eligibility requirement for entrance
to the program. However, some institutions restrict the priv-
ilege of self-designed study to those who have demonstrated
superior academic -promise or achievenieliCThribu nStitu-
tions of this study . offering programs primarily or su-
perior student e: Lawrence University, Universi y of Or on

but it' is clearl, stated that the opportunity will appeal most

Princeton Unive ity, and Western Michigan Univ6rsity.
Lawrence Un versity specifies no minirrium grade point re-

quired for admi sion to its "Scholar of the University" program,,

strongly to students of special preparation and ability. The
program permitS the student.to work out a plan of study with
two faculty members. The plan is to be consistent with the-
curricular aims of the University and the studies should be
equivalent to one or mOre regular majors.

At the University of Oregon a student may be nominated
by a faculty member for acceptance to the independent study

ogram Of the University's Honors College. The criteria for
acceptance to the program are, "evidence of creative or
schola4, or,igniality and ability to work independently toward '

a cretienr scholarly goal." When accepted to the program,
the individmd is exempt from all academic reqiiirements of
courses, credits, and grades. While it- is expected that the
student will develop a broad; liberal program,,, he works with,
three faculiy rnefnbers in planning studies directed at some
creative or scholarly goal: An interesting feature of the pro-
gthm,, is that the student, with the advice ,pf his committee
chairman', prepares a written. statement of. the Criteria to,be .

used inievaluatingihis progress toward his academic goals.
The pul-pose of.the Princeton "University Scholar" program

s, to "provide a small ,group k,f-,especially qualified, gtudents
with the niaxiMum freedOni-in planning a program of studies
that will fulfill their individual nee6 and,. interests." These -
select students 'are exempt from the knormal language and'
distribution requirements, but they niust complete a concen-
tration within a department. . .

.The flexibility, of the prtigram is illustratekin the following
two examples presented in a descriptive brochure of the pro-. .. .

-gram: .

' L. One univerSity scholar, a seLAor in the Wpodrow Wilson
School, is using the freedom of the program to do -two theses,
one on the recent , histork of Israel, the pther on rhe philoso-



..

pher Spinoza. He is taking 'very few courses but working
closely with experts in each of the two fields.

2. The only freshman in the program at this writing is a young
pianisI who won the WQXR piano award last year and who .

peared 33 a soloist in Carnegie Hall and Philharmonic Hall.
e has been exempt from the University's notmal natural

science requirements so that he can devote dine to practicing
which otherwise would, be consumed in laboratory- ses-
sions.[ 5 j. .

The Honor;College at Western Michigan University offers a
unique program for freslunen and sophomores. The program is
called-lhe 10-20 projectreferring to the fact that enrollment
is restricted to 10 sophomores and 20 freshmen. These stu-=
dents are freed of major and minor requireMents. Students are
invited to join the -project and the letter of invitation notes:

We believe that the' University should be a vehicle of oppor-
tunny rather than. a buttress of obligation. By removing certain'
traditional requirements of the 'University% acadonnc structure
we hope to aid the creative and enterprising student Ln imagina-
tively designing a program related to his Of her objectiyes and
interests.[ 6 I

:.. . i
The above honors programs offer the student wide choices

, in academic experiences. A fundamental assumption of these
programs seems to be that., the superior student is more-
capable-of profiting from jearning opportunities under condi-
tions of self-guidance than is the ,ordinary student.

.Forms of Evaluation
It -is probably true that institutions`,,Of higher education

wriuld be less hesitant to develop Self-designed programs if the
problems of evaluation were easily solved. Highly flexible and
relatively unstructured programs often do not lend themselves-

.

to 'traditional assessment. Recognizing this problem, many
program directors have del.oped 'non-traditional methOds of
apPraising and reporting stpdent. performance. Institutions
following the contraci .sys m of pãgrcrn planning° usually
require `an evaluation by, a ommittee;-and assessment is by ,,

means of written appraisals. -At Johnston. College (University ,
of Red1and) instructors give a _written critique 'Of the stil-
dent's' performance. The student's.transcript normallY includes
course descriptions and instructor's-critiones. The critiquesare
converted. to letter grades if this is necessary to satisfy an
outside source as, e.g., in transfer. -At Whittier College-the
instructor has the option.o substituting statements of evalda-
tion for grades.:A -rather elaborate cumulative' portfolio is to .-

be kept on eaCh Student at Evergreen State Collegean institn-...
tion which is in iti" first year of operation. Description's 'of its''
coordinated ,aitel% contracted -studies peograms are included in

'the portfolio along with instructors' evaluations and a state-
ment of selflappraisal by the student. Whenev.er possible the
portfolio is to, include work Samplei such as photographs or
tape. recOrdings. Graceland College divides its acadernic yeir
into a series of ,three-we'ek modules and a module is success-
fully completed when partiCipants in- the exlperMiental pro:...
gram agree that -it is,.completed: No.letter',grades are issued.

.
The majority .of the programs reviewed have modified .the

traditional-"A-F" grading system to allow for grading options.
Cothell_College. in Iowa aermits the satisfactory-unsatisfactory

n-iin'ateSeveral-of ,the institutio studied -have eli a the fait.

option for all courses and letters of evaluation are used ini...,,
.appraising independent study.' . .

.ing grade.. The rationale for this is that, failure' is thought to be
of `little worth as a stimulus for academic progress: Academic,
experiences sh.otild, in 'the opinion of the no-fail advocates, be
very --\ positive experiences which should° be motivating
influences fOr continued life-torepursuit deducational ioals.
In some institutions .nonqmssing grades ate.ittained for pur:
poses of internal counseling, but sorne feel that the recording

.
- .. . ..,

of these evaluations on a transcript will serve no Worthwhile
purpose.

It, seems to be' agreed that greater flexibility- in grading
becomes neceSsary aS the student is given. More freedom t
individualize his academic program.-.

Comments on Academie Reform,
A review of programs which give the t increased .

participation in the design of 'his ac1demjk experience
provokes one to raise certain questions reg rding learning
processes and the natur& of human maturation and motiva-
tion. Are all students 'really able to accept thp responsibility?

'Shoulyl such programs be limited to the intellectually gifted, or
are perso ,. ,_ality factors more important? Do such programs

ejenccrurag teachers to assume a passive role in the teacher-
learner re ationship; if so, is -this deked? Is the enjoyment ok
learning a requisite to significant learning? Are teachers
prepared to accept less formal student-teacher relationships?
These and many other questions may be asked as the trend
toward self-designed programs.continues. ,

The- fundamental assumptions of such programs are stated
quite clearly by some institutions. The new curriculum at .'
Brown University .assumes:,

1. That the student is ultimately responsible for his own
education and therefore should be ,an active participara in its
creation and definition.

1 TIE relationship between faculty and student is a vital
part of "?.g.i ekaire educational process.171

At, Whittier College .thle -far:reaching ioals of the prograTh
,are as follows:

,

For students, the curriculum reform at Whiker College is
designed fo strengthen perional- identity, sharpen intellectual
effectiveness, deepen perception of the diversity in I uman
experience and knowledge, avoid the encapsulation of a -ingle
aidemie perspective, and provide hose comlietencies, ski , and.
strategies that bring about meahin inter-personaf relationships

-yet self-dkecting, fully tufictioning i dividuals.e.Lastly, for our
'faculty new approaches to, the teaching-learning proceSs, increased '
prefeSsional .responlibility, and continued learning, in what is,

. after all, a-life:jong.kendeavor ci,re a Uja order.[B]. -
.

'Si'atement's -such as those made by Brown and:W4ittier give ..1.-
a frame, of reference from ,whiclh 'the accent on".self-initiated '

, ..,
-learning can, be viewed. ..

, I 3 ' ' '

Suminary of Programs
-c. A -summary Of...,,the. 30 larOgrarns providing for student-

. .
designed plans ,of. study folloWs: ., . "

University-of Alabama, titled New College, initiated fall of
1970, requires 4 years of successful study ,under supervision of
a committee. Special features include: learning contract and
individualized graduation requir rents.:

Birdmen University, titled Co lege Major, initiated spring of
1972, requires coMpletion of/..f nonspecified couaes in his-
manities, social sciences, natural sciences, and mathematics.

- Special features include: freedom to develop plan of osludy ;-
. senior project. , % . .

'`-- Brown University., titled Independent Concentration,
initiated fall of .1969, reqnites Successful completion of
independent if oncentratibn program. Special feature: student
lists courses e. plans .to complete' and objective's of Ins study.

Chntham College, titled The New Curriculum, initiated fall. _.

. of 1971, req ires two interim poigrams-and a tutorial. Special
features inel de: 10 days of class attendance without jegistra-
gion for fre en; designing of own interdisciplinary pr6gtam:

eoe Coll ge,. titled Educational Plan, initiated fall of 1970,
requires 2 urses- in intrOduction to liberal arts andla 7-11
course conc ntration of interdepartmental sequence devised by

- st.ticlent. . ', . -

Colorathjl College7titIed Adviser.Plart, initiated fall of 1967,



requires that A departmental re "rements M major field.be
metnand that course schedule be approved by, ath)iser. The
student does design his own course, P ,. .

University. of Connecticut, titled Inner College Expert-newt,
initiated fall of 1970, requires Succesiful completion of
Courses and projects. Special features include: tudents initi
and in some instances teach courses, design' o n courginrF
May major in a discipline by completing major tequivents.

Cornell College, titled-Bachelor of Special Studies, initiated
fall _of 1971, requires "successful conapletion of course study. ,

Special features include: progress report is submitted by_stn-
dent to adviser;' one baccalaureate credit is given for each.
report approVed:

6aVis & Elkins College, titled Contract Program, initiated
fall of 1972, require,s unified area of .concentration,' with the
complete program subject to approval.* sponsoring ,faculty
meinbers.

/'. Dickinson College, titled Interdepartmental Concentration,
initiated fall of 1971, requires completion of a, major of 3
courses- each in humanities, social seiences and science (in-

. eluding one 2-semeiter lab; sequence); languages to intermedi-
ate level; 2, years of physical education; and one nonwestern
course. , .

Evergreen State College, titled Contracted Studies, initiated
fall of )971; requires successful copipletion of coordinated
(theme-centered) an0 contracted studies. .

Gtaceland collega-,,,titled Experimental Curriculum, initiated=
fall of 1970 requires final evaluation by Council. ,

Grinnell College, title'd Revised Academic Plan, initiated fall
of 1970, requires completion Of a major with, not more than
92 Credits in my division nor .more than 48 in any depart-
ment. Special feature: student may elect conventional, inter-
disciplinary or independent major.

Hamilton College (program open to all students ), initiated
fall of 1969, reqUires 4 winter study projects in area' of,
concentration. Much freedom, of choice is proVided.

,HanCard University (Ares and Sciences College), titled
Special Studies, initiated fall of 1971; requires half course in
expository writing, one -course in each of three divisions, and
two ,full courses outside, area of concentration. The, student-
prepares. individual plan of study. /

Holy C oss College, titled Experimental Studies; initiatecr
fall of 197 requires a 14--semester-hotir major and successful
completi9n -of experimental studies. Student may either design .
his, own field work-study project of a total program, leading to
a degree. .

Ithaca CO11*4itled General Studies Major, Mitiatediall of
1969, requires stIccessful comPletion of6co-urse study. Special
feature: student, has domplete freedom to select courses, With
no ncentration necessary.

_ 8
niversity Of Iowa, titled Bachelor of General Studies,

tiated fall of -1970, requires 60 hours at junior and senior-,
vets, limit of 40 credits in any one depattment,, and one-,
mester of rhetoric. Students design own plan of,study:
Lawience University, titled Scholar of the University,

initiated fall of 1970, requires the equivalent of one or More
majors. Special features: student may include in his desigit '

regular courses, 'off camptiS prograins, or independent study,
and is exemPt fronj usual requirementsi exams, etc. g instrue-
tor consents.

University of iiüI,esota, titled Bachelor of Elected Studies,,
initiated winter of 1 72, requires 75 credits in upper division,
ii'fiit of 30 quarter hours in noncollege liberal arts courses.

SpeCial e° freedom to select courses consistent with
,student's interd.ts

New College, (Fla.), titled- New Educatronal cohlrabt; -
initiated_ fall of 1971, reqpires senior projects and bacalMre-
ate examination, four independent study projects, arni.spe-
cessful fulfillment of contracts which are iigned at begirtAing
of each term Students-and faculty..design theLcontracts. ,

University of Oregon, titled Independent -Study-Honbrs,
College, initiated fall of 970, requires four years of successful
study under supervision of committee. Special featureS:
honors students are exempt from all academic requirements,
credits ,and grades, and plan their own study prograrngStu-

, dent and.,committee chairman state criteria used for evalua-'

Ottawa University (Kan.), titled, The New Plan Of Fduca-
limn for Ottawa,3ini 'ated fall of ,1970, requires 9 credits im
general education,- 6 fo 10 courses in department study, mini-
mum of 7 weeks of of ca s experience, and 7 terms of
physical educatiom Student p pares a -contracted plan of

_

study.. .

Princeton University, titled niversity Scholar Program,
initiated fall Of 81961,, requires f ltillmerit of a departmental
major s requitements. Main feat re. muct freedom in kinds,
levels,;and nuMber of courses from which.. the' student may
choose.

University of Redlands (Johniton College), titled Academic
Program, initiated fall of 1969, requires successful-completion
of graduation contract (approiled by committee by end of
sophomOre year). Specific guidelines are stated for the formu-
lation Of contfacts.

'Simpson College, The Academic Plan, initiated fall of 1970,
requires-Airnit of 2 units of credit in major department Md
24 units in division of major. Student establishes a study plan
for one tO font years.

. Wesleyan University, titled General Education, requirds
_field of concentration and Comprehensive exarnidation. Stu-
dents design own interdisciplinary' major with approval of
faqulty.

Western Michigan ,University (Honors College), titled 10-20
Program, initiated fall of 1970; requires acceptable papet or
other production at ,:end of sopkomote, junior', and ,SeniOr
years; oral examination in senior year; and-a senior honor
paper. Students design own study plan; program-is restricte0
to'10 sophomores and20 freshmen'. °

Whittier' College, titled NeW 'Curriculum at Whittier,- .
initiated fall Of 1971, requires 3 Ian' uary sesSions, 4 eXtended
half' modules, State of California requirements, minimum of
15 modules in field of concentration, physical education and
English. Graduation study contract is drawn up by student by
end of his freshman' year._

Western Washington ,Staie (Fairhaven College)," titled ,Inter.
disciplinary Concentration; initiated fA of 1970, requir4s 20 -

-quarter, hours in:the humanities, 12 eat5h, in 'tia,(tgal- science
and social science, and 3' in coinpdSition: StUdelit .and tutor
design a 'set of learning experiences totalling:50 credits.
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